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Chapter 1  Interface layout of LEVI Studio  

1.1 Introduction  

   LEVI Studio, which can make developer more easy and happy at the same time of working 
effectly and conveniencely, has many functions. First, it owns the most popular Windows 
interface style and can support many kinds of interface style. Second, design idea of seeing 
namely obtaining is used and all of input information of user is put up in the way of filling table. 
Third, user can found it easily as result that the hackneyed operation and functions are tiled at the 
place that seeing attetion of developer is most centralized . 

1.2 Collectivity Layout 

 After starting，a windown layout will be saw as shown in figure 3-1，it can be divide into 7 
areas,such as menu, toolbar, project manager, switch label, workaround, status bar, component and 
figure box and so on.. 
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Figure 3-1 window layout of  LEVI Studio 

 
 We can see clealy 7 areas mentioned above on the window layout of LEVI Studio，each area 

function is explained as shown in list 3-1。 
 

List 3-1 area description 

Area  Description  
Menu It relates to operation of project, screen and component, besides,much design of 

interface layout is also in menu  
Toolbar Include standard toolbar, toolbar of view operation, toolbar of view edition, 

toolbarof property 
Project  
manager 

The project manager displays the current project by the way of tree，it contains two 
yellow windows：window tree and preview。 

Component pr
operty 

Component property frame displays the component property by the way of 
listshape， users can modify component information just according to modifying 
information of property frame。 

workaround Screen view can be edited in workaround, when LEVI Studio is used first, an 
interface of  “welcome to use” will be shown.   

Component  
and 

figure box 

It places all components and figures plotted by yourself LEVI can support，when 
user want to compile a new component, just select relevent component. 

status bar Display edit status of  current screen view, system will display relevant help 
information on toolbar when user operates toolbar or menu。 

 

1.3 Menu 

 Many kind of functions of menu is consistent with toolbar, therefore, only unrepeated 
functions are enumerated, repeated fuctions will be discussed rearwards。 

1.3.1 Project  
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Figure 3-2 project menu 

 
 Press “project” button , a down pull menu will be display, as shown in figure 3-2 . 
particularization of idiographic menu item is shown in list 3-2 . 

List 3-2 project menu funtion description 

 
Menu  Description  

New project Create a new project 
Open project Open a exiting project 
Close project Close current being edited project 

Interface style Look over or modify appearance style of vectorgraph of current project 
Project param

eter 
Change system parameter of current project(type of PLC, type of HMI, 
communications setting of RS232 ) 

Buffer  Record buffer information such as data record, chart XY, chart history XY, chart 
trend, event and alarm and so on 

Recipe  Open recipe file of current project 
Address ID  

library 
Open address ID library of current project 

Bitmap  
library 

Open bitmap library of current project 

Text library Open text library of current project 
Font library Edit vector font of current project 

print Print current screen 
Print preview Preview current screen 

… Project list used recently(if there are projectes open recently ,it can be listed 4) 
exit Exit running 
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1.3.2 Editor 

 Because functions of edit menu and view edit toolbar are the same , its functions will be 
described at view edit toolbar。 

1.3.3 Screen  

 Screen realizes based operation about the whole screen, press “Screen” button on the menu,a 
down pull menu will be saw as shown in figure 3-3, idiographic function explanation is shown in 
list 3-3 . 

 

 
Figure 3-3 screen menu 

 
List 3-3 screen menu function description 

Menu  Description  
New screen Create a new screen 
Adjustment  

screen 
Regulate all screens of preject ,including sequence and every property of screen 

Save screen Save screen being edited 
Save all  Save all screens having be open  

Copy screen Copy a screen to current project from system or others. 
Screen setting Set gridding of screen view and tracking parameter of mouse(the setting is effective 

to all having be open screen) 
Screen  
property 

Edit property of current screen 

Component  Look over all component lists of project, list assigned instance of the address 
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list 
Redraw  

screen 
Redraw current screen 

 

1.3.4 Layout 

 

 
Figure 3-4 layout menu 

 
 Layout menu set interface layout, user can lay interface base of fancy and personality, when 对

you press layout menu ,a down pull menu will be saw, as shown in figure 3-4,  idiographic 
function explanation is shown in list 3-4.  

List 3-4 layout menu function description  

Menu  Description  
 Display or hide standard toolbar 

Status bar  Display or hide view status toolbar 
Editor toolbar Display or hide view edit toolbar 
View toolbar Display or hide view toolbar 

Project  
manager 

Display or hide project manager 

Component  
box 

Display or hide component box 

Interface style
 1 

Select interface style 1  

Interface style
 2 

Select interface style 2 
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1.3.5 Component and Draw 

 Its function is accordant with component box。 
 
 
 

1.3.6 Tool 

 

 
Figure 3-5 tool menu 

 
 It realizes buiding and simulating, press “tool” button, a down menu as shown in figure 3-5 
can be saw, idiographic functions explanation is shown in list 3-5. 
 

List 3-5 tool menu function description 

Menu  Description  
Compile  Compile current project, autosave screen before compiling   

uncompile Cancel current compiling  
Off-line  

simulation 
Run project on PC off-line , which do not connect with correspond device  

On-line  
simulation 

Simulate project running on HMI online  

Download  
project 

Download HMI compiled project  

Remote  
project 

Update remote HMI through telenet  

Download  
recipe 

Download recipe file of project to HMI 

1.3.7 Window 

 Enumerate all windows of  workaround  having been open , active window is signed, user 
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can switch active window expediently through window menu 

1.4 Toolbar 

1.4.1 Standard Toolbox 

 Standard toolbox integrates common operation to project, screen and view edition, as shown 
in figuar 3-6. We lay common function on this toolbox. Particularization of operation is shown in 
list 3-6 and list 3-7. 

 
Figure 3-6 standard toolbox 

 
 Functions from left to right, which is accordant with corresponding menu, is the way of 
shortcut operation related to project and screen,. as shown in list 3-6, others related to screen 
edition is shown in list 3-7 
 

List3-6 standard toolbox explanation 1 

Icon  Function  Description  

 New project  Create a new project  

 Open project Open a existed project 

 Close project Close being editing project 

 New screen Create a new screen in current project 

 Adjustment 
screen 

Regulate all screens of preject ,including sequence and every property of 
screen  

 Delete screen Delete current screen 

 Regulate screen 
property 

Modify screen property of current screen 

 Copy screen Copy screen to current project 

 Save screen Save screen being edited   

 Save all screens Save all screens having been open 

 Print current 
screen 

Print current screen 

 
List 3-7 standard toolbox explanation 2   

Icon  Function  Description  

 cut Copy components being pitched on to system cut board and delete from 
current screen 

 copy Copy components being pitched on to system cut board 

 affix Copy system cut board to current screen 

 Multiple 
duplications 

Copy component from system cut board according to specific row 
and column , which not exceeds screen range , be effective to single 
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component .  
 

 delete Delete components being selected 

 cancel Cancel  
 redo Redo canceled operation just now 

 Zoom in Zoom in one time current view to display 

 recover Recover view to size of real screen element 

 Display mouse Display mouse in current position 

 Redraw view Redraw curretn view 

 Help infomation Display help information 

 compile Compile current project 
 
 

1.4.2 Toolbox of view operation 

    The toolbox mostly changes display of toolbox, not coming down to any material operation, 
as shown in figure 3-7 

 

 
Figure 3-7  view operation toolbox  

 Idiographic function keyboard shortcuts explanation is shown in list 3-8 
 

List 3-8 view operation toolbox 

Icon  Function  Description  
 Display ID Display component name on top left corner of every component 

 Display 
address 

Display PLC address of  component on top left corner of every 
component  

 Component list Display address resource distribution of current project 

 View setting Set gridding of screen, whether to start mouse track 

 Screen 
proportion 

Whether to zoom in screen 

 
Language 
selection 

Current language of project 

 
Screen status Display current browsing status, if  components has status, the 

setting will display these components, if it is set status n, all 
components of owing status will display the status n of vector 
screen appearance, bitmap or label 

 
 Thereinto, after pressing “view setting shortcup” button, a dialog box appears as shown in 
figure 3-8  
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Figure 3-8 view setting window 

 Function explanation of “mouse track”, “display coordinate”, “display gridding” and “space” 
is shown in list 3-9  
 

List 3-9 view setting particularize explanation 

Function  Description  
Display  

coordinate 
Display coordinate of mouse on right underneath of mouse 

display 
gridding 

Whether to display gridding in screen view, whether color of gridding display 
opposition with grounding 

space Screen element spot of gridding space, 5 integral multiples, for example, it is set x, 
then space equals 5 multiplied x  

Griding lock Moving location of mouse will be locked moving on gridding location 
 

1.4.3 Toolbox of view editor 

 View editor toolbar can edit and deal with a component or above, as shown in figure 3-9 
 

 

Figure 3-9 view editor toolbar 

 Particularize explanation of view editor toolbar is shown in list 3-10 
 

List 3-10 Particularize explanation of view edit toolbar 

Icon  Function  Description  

 Top  Place selected components top 

 Bottom  Place selected components bottom 

 Up  Move drawing sequence of selected components preceding node 

 down Move drawing sequence of selected components latter node 
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 combination combine selected components, two or above, one component 

 Cancle 
combination 

Dismiss assembled component single 

 Counterclockwise Rotate 90 degree Counterclockwisely 

 Clockwise  Rotate 90 degree Clockwisely 

 Level symmetry Level symmetry 

 Apeak symmetry Apeak symmetry 

 Up aline Up aline 

 Down aline Down aline 
 Level aline Level aline 

 Right aline Right aline 

 Left aline Left aline 

 Apeak aline  Apeak aline 

 Move up  Move up a pixel 

 Move down Move down a pixel 

 Move left Move left a pixel 

 Move right Move right a pixel 
 Same width Make rectangular width of selected component equal 

 Same height Make rectangular height of selected component equal 

 Same width and 
height 

Make rectangular width and height of selected component equal 

 

1.4.4 Property Toolbar 

 You can setup public property of selected components through property toolbar, such as 
foreground color, background color, linetype and so on. It is good specially for assembled 
components , the property of which will not be displayed at property frame after combining. You 
can edit public property of selected components through property toolbar  

 

 
Figure 3-10  property toolbar 

 
 Idiographic explanation of property toolbar is shown in list 3-11 
         

List 3-11 explanation of property toolbar 

Icon  Function  Description  

 Frame color Set frame color of selected components if it has frame property 

 Background 
color 

Set background color of selected components if it has background color 
property 

 Line type Set line type of selected components if they have line type property 
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 Fill in pattern Set filling in pattern of selected components if they have filling in pattern 
property 

 Font  Set font of selected components if they have font property 

 Left  Display status text of components left if they have text 

 Centre  Display status text of components centre if they have text 

 right Display status text of components right if they have text 
 

1.5 Project Manager 

 Project manager, enumerating all configure of current project by the the way of tree, includes 
mostly basic screen, project configure, resource storeroom and screen preview, as shown in list 
3-12 

List 3-12 project manager 

Function  Description  
Basic screen 

 
It is all screens of current project, including basic screen and child screen, icon of 
basic screen is , and icon of child screen is  
 

Project 
 

configuration 
 

System parameter, recipe , word alarm area, bit alarm area, data record area, 
information of trend figure, information of XY figure and information history XY 
figure of current project and so on   

Resource 
library 

Using resource library of project, made up of address mark library ,text 
library ,address library and bitmap library 

screen 
preview 

Preview selected screen on the window after selecting screen 

 

1.6 Property Frame 

    All properties of component can be modified through property frame, whose design accord 
with popular currently design idea of software alternation. Idiographic layout of property frame is 
shown in figure 3-11  
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Figure 3-11 component property frame 

 There are four window element at component property frame, they are combo box, 
designation, property list and status. Idiographic content is shown in list 3-11 
  

List 3-11 function explanation of component property frame 

Function  Description  
Combo box 

 
Combo box displays component designation and type of  being selected . 
Down pull frame displays all components of current screen, enumerated 
according to ploting sequence from up to down 

Name  
 

Component name, which is exclusive in screen, could not be renamed. Besides , its 
biggest length is 32 characters,namely 16 Chinese characters 

Property list 
 

Property list is enumerated according to classifying, each of  which can flex its 
kind of all property  

Status A quite special sort, each component may have many status, less than 32, each 
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 status have its property. if you want to change property of one status, switch 
appointed status from down pull frame and then edit it   

 

 
Figure 3-12 status property and status switch 

 The property ,listed by figure 3-12, is tied to current status. For example, if it is “off status” 
on current status, then listed on status is property value of “off status”  
 Except that ,there are curve kind of trend figure component and xy figure component , similar 
with status. 

1.7 Welcome to use 

 When start LEVI Studio, an interface of “welcome to use ” is displayed, “welcome to use ” is 
a HTML interface, on which, used project of  LEVI Studio recently and the newest characteristic 
as well as correlative help information of the edition , is enumerated 
 If you would not like to display interface of “welcome to use ” when you start, you can shut 
off it from button of “Menu help ”  “welcome to interface” 

1.8 Component and figure box 

 Component and figure box contain components and drew figure by yourself, all figures 
supported by LEVI Studio is placed here, users can create a new component or draw figure by 
yourself according to entraining easily. 

1.9 Status Bar 

   Display screen view of related information of current operating, incluing denomination, size, 
coordinate and so on。  
 
 
 
 

Chapter 2 Basic Concept 

 We only need to know simple basic concept before understanding and starting to use LEVI, 
many of which are common in the application of HMI. 
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2.1 About LEVI  

 LEVI, researched by Fu Zhou weicon technology ,  is the first HMI product with 
independent intellectual property rights in China. It absorbed fully advantages of the related 
produces from products of abroad and Taiwan, broke the continent HMI marketable complexion 
of being monopolyed by manufacturer of abroad and Taiwan , so that user has more choices . Our 
company as a mainland company being absorbed in research of HMI product , has incomparable 
advantage of foreign manufacturer . LEVI ,  agglomerated a profundity understanding of locar 
custom demand ,  incorporated thoughtful of WEICON technology to development trend of 
automatic industrial control technology , software technology and embed system . Such 
understanding and thinking is bound to bring customs closer to demand and cater for professional 
products of using environment  
 LEVI just such crystallization of understanding , thinking and action is bound to bring a more 
eye-catching brilliance to the domestic HMI market   
 

2.2 Running principle of HMI 

 HMI logogram of Human Machine Interface, provides PLC control system, I/O module or 
other control systems with humanized operation interface. It exchanges data and control signal 
through protocol of  RS232, 485, MODBUS and CAN. Because of its real-time exchange, it 
makes HMI realize following key functions. 
  

 Monitor running of PLC and I/O modul real-time and display vividly in HMI 
 Operator can send control signal to automatic equipment from HMI in order to make 

automatic equipment run according to operator’s intent 
The kind of typical application of HMI is explaned vividly in figure 4-1 

 
       Figure 4-1 HMI typical application diagram 
 
 HMI application determines that it has to have following characteristics   
 

1. HMI has to have the ability to exchange data with a variety of self-control 
devices,which requires HMI to integrate communication protocols of self-control 

Human Interface Machine 

 

RS232、RS485、RS422、

MODBUS 

PLC  system I/O module Meter system 
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devices of various types of  PLC, I/O modul and a variety of bus protocols  
2. HMI has to provide with a tool software in order that user can empolder relevant 

application based on specific control system 
3. HMI has to be industrial grade product and be able to adapt to industrial application 

environment with reliable quality and excellent performance 

2.3 Project  

  User creates a HMI application callled project in LEVI Studio, each of which contains 
necessarry basic elements 
 

 Project configuration 
 Control system type of PLC or instrument in project application , HMI type of LEVI, initial 
system parameter and inicial screen number  when LEVI starts project 

 Screen   
 Graphic page user customises according to actual needs, of which contains realizing monitor 
function component. The screen can display vividly control system action monitored and send 
relevant control instruction to monitored system 

 Resource library 
 Resources user used when making screen: 
Address mark library is made used to conformity address resource of current project 
Project bitmap library is made used to conformity bitmap resource of current project 
Text library is used to conformity text resource of current project 
Font library is used to support all windows vector font of current project  

 Information input 
 Containing word alarm area, bit alarm area, history XY chart information, XY chart 
information, trend information, data record area and so on 
 User can compile project to hmt file after editing, and then simulates offline or download 
project to HMI to run 

2.4 Component 

  Component, basic element of forming screen , is depended on by PLC monitor and 
control. It contains 3 classes 
 

 Control class component 
 Such component not only display status of PLC but also writes data to PLC. There are bit 
switch, word switch, numerical input / display, character input / display and formula transmission 

 Display class component 
 Such component is used to display data or status of PLC, containing various indicator light, 
instrument, animation, alarm display, event display, trend figure, XY chart 

 Special component 
  Such component realizes special functions. Key component is designed especially in 
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order to allow user to generate appointed news  

2.5 Vector map 

 Vector map, one of primary manifestations of component, in fact manifests simple and vivid 
geometry shaps. It manifests resumptively a variety of industrial field, especially its dynamic 
display area has more abundant manifestations than bitmap 
 
 There are many vector graphic corresponding with every kind of of component of LEVI 
Studio, in whose property setting user can select appropriate vector graphic in vector graphic list, 
as shown in figure 4-2: 

 

 
        Figure 4-2 vector map property 
 Press down button, a vector graphic property corresponding with component will appear, as 
shown in figure 4-3 
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Figure 4-3 vector appearance selection 

 
 A vector map is divided into two parts. One part is static, could not change in the process of 
displaying and could not be set. Another part is transformable , can change display effect based on 
changing of value of PLC register  

2.6 Figure drew by oneself 

 Figure drew by oneself , user can customize based on requirement , could not refer to any 
data exchange of PLC . It is displayed staticly , whose exist is to let user design more beuatiful 
and vivid screen. It mostly contains rectangle , arc , pie , circle / ellipse , polylines , linear , static 
text and so on 

2.7 Screen 

 Screen , a basic component elment of project, is also a basic concept of HMI product. Screen 
concept of LEVI is the same to other products, any display or operation in HMI must be placed in 
screen. Screen is divided into basic screen and child screen, their main difference is that  
 

 If a screen is displayed independently then it is basic screen, or else if displayed 
denpending on screen display , then it is child screen 

 The most important distinguish is that basic screen size is the actual size , while child 
screen can be designed  
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2.8 Buffer 

 Buffer appointed by user do not depend on monitor area of specific screen. There are 3 kind 
of buffer 
 

 Word alarm information buffer area : input relevant information with saved word 
alarm 

 Bit alarm information buffer area : input relevant information with saved bit alarm 
 History XY chart buffer area: input relevant information with saved history XY chart  
 Trend chart buffer: input relevant information with saved trend figure 
 Data record area: input relevant information with saved data record area 

 The operation of buffer is not dependent on screen, system starts to monitor data based on 
buffer setting after starting project in simulator or LEVI and saves them in a precut buffer . 
System will deal with it according to the FIFO principle when buffer is exceeded 
 
 Data monitored is saved buffer of LEVI or simulator, which depens on display class 
component to look over  
1、Only alarm display class component, alarm toolbar, current alarm list and alarm history list and 

so on , is placed , content of alarm information buffer is displayed 
2、Only XY chart display component is placed, content of XY chart buffer is displayed 
3、Only trend chart display component is placed, content of trend chart buffer is displayed 
4、Content of data record is displayed through data record display component or uploading host 

computer 

2.9 Compile  

 If you want to simulate project or download a project to LEVI to run on PLC, HMT file must 
be compiled. Compiling is a process of global optimization to the project. Project having been 
compiled can run effeciently on LEVI or simulator, besides, compiling process can also notify 
alarms and errors project found, in order that user can modify them   
 LEVI Sutdio will generate automaticly a HMT file of the project after completing compiling  

2.10 download 

 Transfer HMT file generated after compiling project to LEVI through serial port, then restart 
to run project. This process is intituled download,  interface of downloading program is afforded 
in LEVI Studio 
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2.11 Reference frame of LEVI 

Coordinate origin of LEVI, top left corner of touch scree, whose coordinate value takes 
pixels as unit.  In LEVI Studio development system, its coordinate is accordant with coordinate 
of LEVI, as shown below 

 
 

 
Figure 4-4 reference frame of LEVI 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Y axes 

X axes 
Origin  

LEVI display area 
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Chapter 3  Begin a new project 

 This chapter mostly introduce how to use LEVI Studio and how to create a new project 

3.1 Create a new project 

 We can create a new project through menu or shortcut method of toolbar after starting LEVI 
Studio. Specific practices are as follows:  
 Select menu File / New Project in project manager or press  button of toolbar , a “New 
Project” dialog box appeared , as shown in figure 5-1 

 
Figure 5-1 New Project Window 

 
 According to the tips of the figure , we input “new” in the project name , choose a path saved , 
select right type of PLC and HMI in project property . Set the parameter as figure above , press 
“Next” button to entry template selection dialog box , as shown in figure 5-2  
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Figure 5-2 project intialization dialog box 

 
You can select the method of project initialization here , if you select “Use Template” , then 

LEVI Studio will create a project as template selected . About how to use template , please consult 
relevant sections . In order to show how to create a project more comprehensively and clearly , we 
select “customize” here , namely we just need a initial screen when creating . 

After press “finish” button , dialog box will be close , basic situation of project will be 
present in project configuration box , as shown in figure 5-3   
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Figure 5-3 Project Configuration Window 

 
 We can see that tree control is divided into three branches in project configuration window, 
namely basic screen , project configuration and resouce storeroom . we can see screens created in 
the node of basic screen . we can set globe configuration information used by project under the 
node of project configuration , such as system parameter , recipe , alarm information , event 
information , trend chart information and XY chart information . we can set information of address 
mark storeroom , character string library and project bitmap library . these idiographic content will 
be illustrated in other chapters , please consult other relevant content 
 Thus , new project has been created , you can create more screens in project  

3.2 Design screen 

 Project editor is a integrated development environment integrated project manage and screen 
design . new screens can be designed after creating project  
 We will design a screen related to all characteristic of bit switch , besides we use bit switch 
indicator light to display intuitively status of specific bit 

3.2.1 Create a new screen 

 In order to create a new project , select menu “Screen / New Screen” in project manager or 
press “New Screen” button , a “New Screen” dialog box will appear , as shown in figure 5-4 

Basic information screen number and screen name of screen are needed to be input in “New 
Screen” dialog box , screen number could not be repeated ,. Project editor will add automaticly  
based on current latest screen number when creating a new screen . Usually , modify them by 
oneself is not advised . if we set screen number as 1 here , screen name will be named Screen No 1 
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Figure 5-4 New Screen 

 
 We can set current grade as stair in security grade . background color of screen , foreground 
color and filling in draft are set in property box of screen background . the screen is a basic 
screen ,therefore property of child screen is not be set . After having set these screen information , 
then press “Conform”  button ,the pattern of the whole project editor will change such screen as 
shown in figure 5-5 
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Figure 5-5 Window Layout 

 
 As shown in figure 5-5 , it is a edition area of size of screen in the middle of screen , there is 
a Tab box of switching screen above screen area . Node Screen No 1 is added automaticly in the 
basic screen node of project manager .  Left component and figure box turn useful at this time . 
Thus , we have create a basic screen successfully  

3.2.2 Add a bit switch component 

 We can add component we need in screen and design function satisfied with different 
demand after creating a new screen . underside , we design a simple example for indicator light of 
bit switch and bit switch . 
 
 Select “bit switch”  in left component box , move it to area of screen , click left top left 
corner bit switch want to place , temporality, a black rectangle box can be zoomed will appear , 
drag and drop it to size of we need .  Click left again , a component of bit switch will be placed in 
the place we want . we can add other component following the mothod . After placing a 
component , what screen we see is shown in figure 5-6  
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Figure 5-6 Add a component in screen 

 
  We can see a component of bit switch of up- arrowhead from figure 5-6 . Starboard of 
screen will switch automaticly to component property window , in which we can set relevant 
property of the component  

3.2.3 setup type of component and address of operation 

 We can modify property of component through property box . Property settings are on the 
right side of the component property setting window . There are differences among property of 
different component .  The most important property of component is relevant with operation 
address , whose setting relates to our completion of specific function of the component . Other 
properties can be regulated based on demand . We introduce simple setting address of operation   
 At first , we select “ON” switch in down pull selection window of switch selection , meaning 
it is just a switch . We will design other types of switch  
 Click left area of input value in the back of general address of property / operation .A down 
pull box button will appear starboard of input box , at this time we can input address directly in 
input box , we can also click left the button and select address of operation in address input 
window pop . The address edit window pop is as shown in figure 5-7 
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Figure 5-7 address input window 

 Select type of address HDX in address editor and set the value 0.0 . Confirm these , it means 
the address is the word 0 and the bit 0  
 Setting “monitor” as yes , setting address of monitor as HDX0.0 at the same time , then the 
status of bit address HDX0.0 can be expressed real time according to different component of 
switch .  

3.2.4 Change appearance of component 

 We have finished setup of address and type of a bit switch , however , different shapes of 
appearance may be required in actual application . We can select different display direction , 
vector map , frame color , appearance bitmap and property of text alignment in property window 
 Display direction sets different display direction of appearance . If we have set Label 
alignment and frame color . We will hold default settings  
 Click left drop-down button of vector map property , an appearance selection interface will 
appear as shown in figure 5-8 . We select a appropriate appearance after browsing these different 
appearance pattern   
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Figure 5-8 appearance selection window 

 
 We had better select one of appearance with ON/OFF indication as bit switch . We can see 
screen of Screen No 1 after complecation , as shown in figure 5-9 

 
Figure 5-9change appearance of bit switch  

3.2.5 Use bitmap appearance to select bitmap 

 Click left drop-down button of “appearance bitmap” property , a selection window as shown 
in figure 5-10 will pop . Browse and select switch bitmap as appearance of switch status .Click left 
“select” button to confirm selection 
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Figure 5-10 bitmap appearance seletion window 

 
 Click bitmap selected , screen status of Screen No 1 will appeare as shown in 5-11 

 
Figure 5-11 status of bitmap appearance used by bit switch 

3.2.6 Append bit status indicator light 

 Following operation method mentioned above , we can append a bit status indicator light in 
screen and place it starboard of bit switch ,besides, setting monitor address of bit status indicator 
light HDX0.1 accord with ON type of switch mentioned . Set vector map empty , select 
appearance bitmap appearance . Status of screen can be saw after appending as shown in figure 
5-12 
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Figure 5-12 Screen No1append bit status indicator light  

3.2.7 Append text explainzation  

 Completing design mentioned , in order to distinguish other types of bit switch latter , we 
place a text content of “ON switch test” under it to explain 
 
 Idiographic modus operandi is that selecting “draw figure list by oneself” in left component 
and figure box , from which selecting “text” . Place it appropriate place and input “ON switch 
text ” in right text property box , as shown in figure 5-13 
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Figure 5-13 Screen No 1 complete cppying content 

3.2.8 Copy and affix component 

 We have completed design of a set of  bit switch , and other 3 sets of bit switch can be 
realized through copying and affixing 
 Press Ctrl keyboard , select component in turn having completed in figure 5-17 , click right 
and then a selection menu pop , select “copy”, then select “affix” , drag demonstrative frame to 
affable place . Now copy and affix has been completed , repeate 3 , we will obtain 4 sets of bit 
switch test component . 
 Hold on clicking left , drag demonstrative frame to cover all selected component , then multi 
component can also be selected . In addition , keyboard shortcuts “Ctrl+C” and “Ctrl+V” can also 
realized above function  
 We have achive other 3 sets of test component according to copying and affixing . Select bit 
switch ON type , reset type and switch type in turn , and change relevant text content related 
switch type . Modify ON type bit switch and relevant operation and monitor address of bit status 
indicator light HDX0.1 . ON type of bit switch and OFF type of bit switch designed above are 
used to working in , therefore , the same window is set . Set operation and monitor address of bit 
switch of ON type and OFF type as HDX0.3 , and then bit switch of switch type and reset type  
as HDX0.4  
 Thus we obtain all types of test screen of bit switch , as shown as follows  

 

 
Fingure 5-14 Screen No 1 completement 

3.3 Compile and Debug 

 We can build and pack project based on method shown in part 2 after designing full screen . 
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If building is right , we can do simulation test at the simulation environment offline 

3.3.1 Compile  

 The project is built according to selecting menu “tool / build ” or selecting compiling project 
in keyboard shortcuts or function key F9 . The compile window is shown in figure 5-19 
 It records compiling situation of each screen and situation of disposal pack in project compile 
window . You had better modify in project designer if there are errors or warnings, until it is right 

 

 
Figure 5-15 output window 

3.3.2 Simulate offline 

 We can test after building successfully according to the tool of simulation offline we offer to 
test whether our design is in reason . Effect of simulation is shown in figure 5-20 
 What we need to explain is that because the address we used in project is address of inside 
register , we can simulate offline 
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Figure 5-20 project offline simulator operation 

3.4 Summary  

 We have finished a project of text screen of a bit switch through three parts above . We 
introduces process a project must experience from begin to end . According to study of the 
example , you can make use of project editor of LEVI Studio to design weicon type of HMI 
project 

You will realize from the example that it is not complex to make HMI project meeting 
demand with LEVI Studio . If you study a bit and you own related knowledge of HMI and PLC , 
you can make fancy screen  
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Chapter 4  Project and screen 

4.1 New Project 

 Seclect New Project in project menu , as shown in figure 6-1 
 

 
Figure 6-1 new project in menu 

 
 Or select it in toolbar , as shown in figure 6-2 

 

 
Figure 6-2 new project in toolbar 

 
 Press “New Project” , a dialog box will pop , as shown in figure 6-3 . It covers initial 
information project required 
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Figure 6-3 new project window 

 
 Window shown in figure 6-3 , meanings of specific element is as follows 
 

 Project name: project name , must be Chinese or made up of legitimate character , 
whose directory can be created . 

 Path: path of project to hardware 
 PLC model: model of automation control device connect with HMI 
 HMI: currently specific product model running on LEVI series  

 
 Press “Next” button , entry project template dialog box , user can initialize project according 
to the step . LEVI Studio has built a number of project template . Efficiency of making project can 
be improved greatly based on these template frame to construct project and can appear a more 
familiar style and form to user   

As shown in figure 6-4 , the meaning is as follows 
 

 Use template: use built-in project template of LEVI Studio to initialize project 
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 Template list: name of  built-in project template of LEVI Studio 
 Preview window: preview effect figure of selected template  
 Static text: captions of selected template 
 Customize; do not use built-in template 
 Beginning  screen number: specify the number of beginning screen 

 

 
Figure 6-4 project initialization 

 
 Press “finish” button , project is created completedly . Screen aggregate new project 
generates can be saw in project view 

4.2 New Screen 

 LEVI Studio offers severial interfaces to create a new screen , click “screen new screen ” 
on menu , as shown in figure 6-5 
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Figure 6-5 new screen on menu 

 
 Or select it on toolbar , as shown in figure 6-6 

 

 
Figure 6-6 new screen on toolbar 

 
 New screen can also be created on shortcut toolbar of project view , as shown in figure 6-7 
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Figure 6-7 new screen on project configuration 

 
 Dialog box of new screen is shown in figure 6-8 

 

 
  Figure 6-8 new screen window 

 
 Meanings of specific elements in window is as follows: 
 

 Screen number: unique ID of screen , an unsigned integer 
 Screen name: describe of screen , used to explain purpose of screen 
 Security level: restrict security level of screen , such screen can be accessed only user 

input the same lever or a higher level of password 
 Screen background: fill in foreground color , background color , patten or bitmap  
 Child screen: width and height can be appinted  

4.3 Screen and child screen 

 Screen can be displayed independently on HMI , while child screen should depend on 
direction screen display component or indirection screen display component .Basic screen  
diplayed in LEVI can be switched by function switch , besides , the screen switched by function 
switch can but be basic screen 
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A basic screen can display severial child screen at the same time , which lies on how many 
screen display component be placed on basic screen . Due to import of concept of child screen , 
great agility is improved . 

It can also display nestly between child screen 
 User information among screens is not permeable , in other words , it will be dealt with by 
the top of screen , system will not continue to transfer information to lower screen 
 About distinguish of screen and child screen , it can be describe clearly in list 6-1 

List 6-1 comparison of screen and child screen 

 
Comparison Basic screen  Child screen  
Display  Can be displayed independently Display depending on direct screen display 

component and indirect screen display 
component  

Size  Actual size of HMI Can define size and it related to acutal size 
of display component  

Information 
transfer 

The screen deal with user information  The top of child screen deal with 
information 

Display 
sequence 

Basic screen can be display directly in 
LEVI 

Display sequence of child screen depends 
on the sequence of screen display .  

Component  All components can be used  All components can be used  
 

4.4 Adjustment screen 

 
 Adjustment  screen means regulate all screen property and sequence of project .It can be 
found follows place of toolbar , as shown in figure 6-9 

 

 
Figure 6-9 run regulate screen in toolbar 

 
 After pressing , dialog box is open , as shown in figure 6-10 
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Figure 6-10 screen adjustment window 

 
 It lists all screen including child screen of current in dialog box . There are a serials of 
function keyboard , specific function description is shown in list 6-2 

List 6-2 screen adjustment function description  

 
Function  Description  

New  Create a new screen 
Delete  Delete current selected screen . It will beyond retrieve 
Open  Open selected screen in work area 

Move up  Move up selected screen a position  
Move down  Move down selected screen a position 

Property  Open property box of selected screen , edit them  
Close  Clese dialog box  
Help  Display relevant help 

 
Because function switch has function of pointing to last screen and next screen , it is 

necessary to regulate sequence of screen according to regulating screen 

4.5 Delete screen 

 
Delete activity screen of work area , as shown in figure 6-11 
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Figure 6-11 delete screen toolbar 

 

4.6 Screen Property 

Open property dialog box of activity screen of work area , regulate property ,as shown in 
figure 6-12 

 

 
Figure 6-12 screen property toolbar 

 
 Screen number , name , fill manner and whether it is a child screen , can be 
regulated .However , screen number should not repeat with current screen number  

Dialog box of screen property is accordant with new screen  
 

4.7 Copy Screen 

Copy screen means that copying a new screen to current project from system , other project 
or current project . The function of copy screen can avoid repeated work and improve efficiency of 
making project . As long as the screens is similar , it can be copyed from former project . Dialog 
box of copy screen can be open from following toolbar , as shown in figure 6-13 

 

 

Figure 6-13 copy screen toolbar 

 
 Dialog of copy screen is shown in figure 6-14 
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Figure 6-14 screen copy window 

 
 Thereinto , content notes of elements in window interface , as shown in list 6-3 
 

List 6-3 notes of screen copy window interface elements  

Interface 
element  

Description  

Local  Original screen comes from local project  
System  Original screen comes from system , LEVI Studio places some basic screens 

inside , such as keyboard screen , guide screen and so on . Thus , user can cite these 
screens from system to save a great deal of making time 

Other  Screens come from other projects , can be found through browsing  
Screen list  List all screens original project can copy . Its display format of content is [screen 

number]:[screen name] 
Screen  
preview 

Display current curtail figure of selected screen  

Objective  Screen number , after screen is copyed to project . New number is not the same of 
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screen number exist , or else fail  
Objective  

screen name 
Screen name after copying  

OK  Will copy screen and close dialog box  
Cancel  Cancle current copy 
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Chapter 5  System Parameter  

5.1 Introduction  

System parameter means the necessary parameter setup when project runs in LEVI in gear . It 
contains three parts : general property , communication parameter and security level  

General property：HMI type and relevant run parameter 
Connection and communication：communication parameter setup of automation device 

connected with HMI 
Security level：security levelo and configuration of project 
Select Project Configuration / System Parameter from menu Project / Project Parameter or 

project manager , project parameter configuration dialog box can be entryed 
If these parameter is not set , LEVI will start project according to default data , as shown in 

figure 7-1 

5.2 General Property 

 
Figure 7-1 gerenal property 
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List 7-1 general property description 

Interface 
element  

Description  

HMI type Specific type of HMI 
Data record  
storage media 

If input data record area , recording saved place of data 

Background 
 energy-savin

g 

If there is no information of touch screen in appinted time , system will 
automatically turn off LCD backlight lamp . User clicks touch screen , screen will 
be lighten automatically   

Response 
 interval 

Click continuously least time interval of touch screen 

Language 
Setting  

Chinese or English 

Initial screen  
 

The first screen displayed when operation . The screen should be basic screen  

Enable  
system 
control 

System control area provide an approach PLC program control HMI program 

5.3 Communication Parameter 

 Communication parameter , the parameter which must be configured when HMI 
communicates with PLC , including hardware parameter configue and timeout setup of 
comunication interface , as shown in figure 7-12 . communicaiton is mostly used to set all 
parameter of communication interface in project . 
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Figure 7-2communication parameter setup 

 
Meaning of each input value is shown in list 7-2 

List 7-2 system parameter communication setup description 

Interface element Description  

List 
List distribute status of communication interface of HMI . New edition of LEVI 
supports mult communication interface mount different PLC at the same time 
and each interface can mount different kind of same type of device   

Connection Serial communication protocol between touch screen and PLC , defaulted 
RS-232C , supporting RS485 and RS422 too . 

Baud rate Baud rate of communication , defaulted 115200 
Stop bit   Stop bit of communication ,defaulted 2 bits 
Data bit  Data bit of communication , defaulted 7 bits 

Check bit  Check bit of  communication , defaulted EVEN 
Wait timeout It decides respond time of HMI waiting PLC 

Receive timeout It decides the longest waiting time between HMI receiving two character 
Retry times It decides tautology time of unresponse of HMI and PLC communicaiton 

HMI station HMI station  connecting with device 
PLC station Preset station , if there is no filled station information in component address , 

then component will access the station defaultly   
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5.4 Security Level 

If security level is used , user must input password to access screen or key protected . Its 
using can protect device effectively and prevent operation misoperation by user and person 
without permission . 

LEVI provides two security method : screen password protection and key password 
protection 

Screen password protection 
Each screen has its own security level , the same level screen can be accessed unless right 

password is input . For example , if the password input current is level first , higher level screen 
will not be displayed until higher level password input 

Key password protection 
Protect input component such as word switch , bit switch , function component , character 

input / display , numerical input / display . LEVI will prompt to input right password  when user 
operates input component 

If the security level is not used , user can access any screen and component of HMI at will  
 

 
Figure 7-3 security level setup 

 
List 7-3 security level description list 
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Interface element Description  
Enable security 

level 
Default unused 

Password-protect
ed screen

Use screen security level modul to protect project 

Level 1 Security of  level 1 
Level 2 Security of  level 2 
Level 3 Security of  level 3 

 Start level Default security level 
Password-protect

ed key
Control input component safely , it is necessary to input password to access the 
component 

Password Password of key protection  
Key timeout Password will not efficiency in the time after inputting password . It is 

necessary to input password again if operating input component is required 
Designer
password

Password uploading from HMI , must input when uploading 

5.5 PLC debug support 

Support PLC debug and chapter 26 , long-range penetration, can be consulted 

5.6 Expand application of COM2 

COM2 can be used to mount other devices if it is mounted by automation device . Recently , 
there are two application : connecting to serial printer and serial keyboard 

If serial printer is mounted , data report forms can be printed . Data report forms is abtained 
from record data of CF card based on time range of user setup . Recently , COM2 can mount 
minisize priter supporting EPSON PCL instruction  

If COM2 mount serial keyboard , touch screen can be replaced . The keyboard can play a 
role of replacing touch screen in some occasion requiring explosion  

Serial keyboard can complete the following action : simulating click touch screen , data inpu 
and component traversal and so on  

Dialog box of expend application setup of COM2 is shown in figure 7-4 
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Figure 7.4 expand application setup of COM2 

 
 

List 7-4 expand application description list of COM2 

Interface element Description  
COM2 extended Type of expand application , supporting serial printer and serial keyboard 

currently 
COM2 serial port

 parameters
data such as baud required configued when mounting serial printer and and 
serial keyboard . These parameter must be matched by device mounted 
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Chapter 6  Bitmap and bitmap library  

6.1 bitmap 

 More fancy pictures can be designed according to bitmap . LEVI not only supports static 
bitmap , but also bitmap having status which used to multi status of component , such as bit 
switch , word switch , bit status indicator light , word status indicator light 
 All bitmap is used through project bitmap storeroom , in other words , bitmap used by 
component is from project bitmap 

6.2 HMI bitmap 

 Bitmap of LEVI is not the same of concept of general bitmap . Their difference is that HMI 
bitmap is composed of more than one .There are many status in a HMI bitmap , less than 32 , 
eache of which corresponds with a general bitmap .     

6.3 Bitmap Library 

 Bitmap is divided into local library and system library . When a new project is created , local 
library default is empty and bitmap appended by user will display here . System library with fancy 
library can be imported to local library or used directly . System library is classified and each 
library is a kind of library that shape and characteristic is similar .   
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Figure 8-1 bitmap library editor window 

 
 As shown in figure 8-1 , bitmap library can be operated through the window , specific 
description of every element is shwon in list 8-1 
 

List 8-1 bitmap library window description 

Interface element Description  
status Current browsed bitmap status 

New bitmap Create a new HMI bitmap 
Bitmap edit Edit selected HMI bitmap , such as changing bitmap or setting clarity color and 

so on 
Bitmap Display all bitmap contained by project in list 

Delete bitmap Delete current selected bitmap 
Rename bitmap Rename selected HMI bitmap , whose name is unique and not repeated 

Save bitmap Save status bitmap being previewed as a BMP file 
Import IMG 

lib/bitmap
Select bitmap importing from import library file or library file 

Export library Export library  
Close Save operation done by bitmap and close library dialog 
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6.4 New HMI bitmap 

 HMI bitmap is made up of many general bitmap superposition , eache of which has a status . 
LEVI Studio provides a guide to lead to new bitmap . Click “New Bitmap” from bitmap library , a 
dialog box appeared as shown in 8-2 

 

 

Figure 8-2 new bitmap 

 
 Specific description of each element in the window of figure 8-2 is shown is list 8-2 
 

List 8-2 new bitmap window description 

Interface element Description  
Name Name of new bitmap 
Status Sum of status of new bitmap , supported 32 statuses by LEVI 

Use transparent Bitmap clarity display  
RGB Value of clarity color 

Next Continue to creating bitmap 
Cancel  

Close dialog box , cancel current operation  
 Press “Next” button , dialog box is entered as shown in figure 8-3 
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Figure 8-3 obtain bitmap window 

 
 Elements of window in figure 8-3 are explained in detail by the list 8-2 
 

List 8-3 obtain bitmap window descriptions 

Interface element Description  
Bitmap file Path of bitmap file appending . Support various deep color bitmap when 

appending bitmap , such as , 1 bit , 2 bits, 4 bits , 16 bits , 24 bits and 32 bits 
and so on 

Open Open bitmap file following content of input box  
Browse Browse BMP file from file systems  

Status Current being edited status 
Width Actual width of bitmap 

Height Height of bitmap 
Color Actual color depth of bitmap 

File size Actual  size of bitmap 
Complete Complete append of bitmap 

Cancel Close dialog box and and cancel creating of new bitmap 
 Each status bitmap imported should be consistent in seze ,or else , system will flex bitmap to 
consistent with the first status size 

6.5 Bitmap editor 

 According to bitmap editor , appointed status bitmap can be changed and clarity display 
parameter of bitmap can be changed , as shown in 8-4 
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Figure 8-4 bitmap editor window 

 Bitmap editor window in figure 8-4 is explained in detail by list 8-3 
 

List 8-4 new bitmap window descriptions 

Interface element Description  
Use transparent Whether to use clarity color 

Transparent color
 edit 

Select appropriate clarity color 

Application Make setup about clarity color become effective 
Status Current browsing status 

Change Repalce current status bitmap file  
Close Close dialog box , save current modification 

6.6 Import library  

 Import a new bitmap library or a certain HMI bitmap from other gallery to current project . 
Press Import Gallery / Bitmap the button in gallery dialog , entry import gallery dialog box , as 
shown in figure 8-4 
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Figure 8-5 import gallery 

 LEVI Studio can import various of deep color of bitmap or gray image 
 Bitmap editor window in figure 8-5 are explained in detail by the list 8-4 
 

List 8-5 import bitmap window descriptions 

Interface element Description  
Select gallery Select a gallery from file system and then all the HMI bitmap of the gallery is 

listed  
Open Open the gallery file  
View Browse the directory where the gallery file saved and open the file 

Status Look over a certain status of picture of selected bitmap  
List frame Enumerate all HMI bitmaps in gallery 

Bitmap display Display the status of the bitmap 
Import library Import all HMI bitmap of the gallery to project gallery and close dialog box 
Import bitmap Import the selected bitmap to project and close dialog box  

Close Close dialog box 

6.7 Use HMI Bitmap 

 HMI bitmap can be used as long as component has the property of appearance bitmap . The 
adduction of static bitmap to bitmap is realized through gallery 
 Vector map and bitmap can be concomitant in LEVI . When a component makes use of not 
only  bitmap , but also vector map , then system will draw vector map of the component , and 
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then display bitmap 
 The bitmap can be flexed at will in LEVI 

 

 
Figure 8-6 appearance bitmap selection property 

 Take the bit switch as a example , the value of property appearance bitmap is the name of 
current HMI bitmap . When appearance obtains the input focus , a drap-down button will appear 
on the far left . Press it , a dialog box appears as shown in figure 8-6 
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Figure 8-7 bitmap selection window 

 
 Bitmap selection window in figure 8-7 is explained in detail is shown in list 8-5 
 

List 8-6 import bitmap window description 

Interface element Description  
Choose bitmap 

library
Local library：bitmap having been appended in current project ； 
Other library：gallery comeing with LEVI Studio , can be used directly 

Status Appoint a certain status of browsed bitmap 
Select Carry selected bitmap to current component 

Flush select There will be no bitmap after clear select if the component has the bitmap 
Close Close dialog box and select none 

 
 System will change all status bitmap of the HMI bitmap into bitmap type LEVI can support 

If the bitmap selected is not belong to the local gallery , LEVI Studio will import the bitmap 
to the local gallery and then change it into a bitmap matched with color deep 

It is a picture view of the picture supporting 16- lever grayscale after applicating HMI bitmap 
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Figure 8-8 apply bitmap sample picture 

 
 If you want to look over the bitmap appearance of different status in view , just switch status 
in the view operation toolbar 
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Chapter 7  Address and address library  

7.1 Address  

All components LEVI supports communicate with the controed devices through address . 
The address of controled devices differs because of the modul of the controled type . Adress 
provides the basic information of components accessing PLC data . 
 In the PLC application , both the PLC ladder program itself and the HMI connecting with the 
PLC should be programmed according to address . Most of the address of PLC has common 
structure as follows 

Device module such 
as I, IW 

Device address 
such as 0，1 

If it is bit address , there are bit 
numbers 。 

 LEVI provides two methods to access the address of PLC : bit address and word address . All 
components LEVI supports exchange data with PLC neither bit address nor word address  
 Furthermore , in order to facilitate programming , LEVI also provides a reserved internal 
registers . Its address mode is the same to common structure of PLC . There are three classify of 
device type . Thereinto , HSX , HPX , HDX means the bit address and HSW , HPW , HDW , 
RPW means word address . About specific purpose , please consult the reserved registers . 

These internal reserved registers are overlap , for example HSW000001 is a word , and its 16 
bits can be expressed HSX0.0， HSX0.2，….，HSX0.15 in order . 

There are two kinds of encoding methods of bit address : indirect number and direct number . 
Indirect number indexs bit address by the way of bit , for example , HSX0.0 means the first 0 bit 
of the first 0 word . Temporality , it must be separated by decimal in middle . Direct number 
means indexing directly to bit , for example , I18 means the 18th bit of I 

The coding method of bit address need to consult related the PLC data sheet . The coding 
method supported by LEVI is accordant with the methhod supported by manufactures 

Address , as a character string , eliminating the mark of HSX ,up to 32 characters . General 
address of PLC is 6 characters ,whose specific value is related to type and modul of controled 
device .   

The PLC made by different manufactures , whose coding method and address rules are 
different . LEVI integrated address rules of all PLC supported , and judge address user inputs 
based on these rules 

7.2 Multi-connection and multi-station  

New edition of LEVI supports multi-communicaiton interface mounts multi-PLC and an 
interface can mount many kinds of device at the same time . In this case , the rules of the address 
character string designed by LEVI is as follows: 

Connection#station:address 
Connection：Namely , select which communication interface to communicate and its range is 

1-2 . If there is no connection , namely there is no mark symbol “#” , meaning that selecting 
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connection of number 1 to communicate . 
Station：Device station , range 0~255 . If there is no connection , namely there is no mark 

symbol “:” , meaning that communicating according to the preset station communication and 
connection of system parameter  

Address ：Address character string 
Both connection and station can not be written , for example , “A#B”means accessing “B”

of default station device according to connection number “A”. However , “A:B”means 
accessing device “B” of number A according to connection number “1” 

7.3 Address editor 

 Address deditor is used to assistant to generate tool of address character string , as foregoing , 
address of components is made up of some parts as follows : connection , device station , device 
type of address and address value  

 

 
Figure 9-1 address editor 

 
 Particular content of elements of address editor window in figure 9-1 is explained particularly 
in list 9-1 .  
 

List 9-1 address editor window explanation 

Interface element Description  
Direct input Meaning the address is not from address library , it is a address character string 
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From address 
library

Meaning the address is selected from address library , if there is no data , it will 
not be used  

Name Display all entry of address library , current selected entry is the address quoted 
by the component 

Connect Connect PLC device exsiting in the current project 
PLC address Setup the device station accessing , if you select the preset value , the station is 

the preset station system parameter seting conmunication and connection 
Device module Device type the PLC the project selects contains  
Address editor 

box
Used to input address value  

A-F，0-9 A soft keyboard , address value can be input by the mouse 
Clear Clear the contents of the address edtior box  

OK Close address editor and save the result of editor 
The result of modify will be saved as relevant directory of address box if 
“from address library” is selected . 
The result of modify will be saved as address property of component  if 
“custom” is selected . 
 

 
 The contents of static frame is the help information system prompts automatically . Select 
different device modul , help prompting is different . The help is explanaed in figure 9-2 .  

 

List 9-2 address editor help descriptions 

Interface element Description  
Address mode Express whether the current address is word or bit 

Mark Current selected device modul 
Mast number Some address of PLC indirect number , including main number and child 

number . Coding range and ary of main number is prompted here 
Child number 

digit
If the digit of child number is zero , meaning the address is direct number 

Child number ary The ary child number uses , namely , the number after the decimal point only 
owned by indirect number 

Child number 
range 

The range of child number , namely the number after the decimal point only 
owned by indirect number 

7.4 Address library 

Address library , a connection of the address preseted , can be open from project 
manager resource library address ID library , as shown in figure 9-2 
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Figure 9-2 select address mark library from project editor 

 
Double-click the mouse , opening the editor dialog of address mark library , as shown in 

figure 9-3 . 
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Figure 9-3 address mark library 

 
 All elements of the address mark library window in figure 9-3 is explained in detail in list 9-3 
 

List 9-3 address library interface descriptions 

Interface element Description  
Word address If the word address is selected , all word address of the address library is 

enumerated in list . 
Bit address If the bit address is selected , all bit address of the address library is enumerated 

in list . 
List box There are three contents in the list box . ID is the ID index generated by 

system , address name is the address symbol user inputs , the address of the 
address library should be different and the address value is the actual address of 
the current entry . 

Add If the bit address is selected , then bit address is added ,or else word address is 
added 

Delete Delete selected entry , if the address is used by some components , the 
addresses of these components is invalid . 

Edit Edit selected entry . 
Close Close dialog box . 

 

7.5 Using address  

In LEVI Studio , the place of using address mostly appears as following field : bit address , 
word address , monitor address , operation addess . If we have designed a bit switch WS3 in a 
picture , we can see something in component property window as shown in 9-4  
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Figure 9-4 the component property of bit switch  

 
If property bit address field obtains focus and is being edited , a editor box and a drop-down 

button will appear . Editor box can be input directly , on the one hand , the address the component 
uses can be input ,such as IW000000 , on the other hand , the name quoteing from address library 
entry can be input , such as indirect picture word . 

If user input address not according to editor box , drop-down button can be pressed and then 
address editor will pop . Address can be input in the prompt of the address editor . The address 
entry of address library can be quoted too . 
 If the input value is wrong , property value of the address field will display invalid address  
 Other addresss is similar with the situation mentioned above . 

7.6 Address preview 

LEVI Studio provides a convenient tool can look over the address of current project or an 
address related to the components . Select following icon from view tool byelaw , as shown in 
figure 9-5 . 

 

 
Figure 9-5 address preview toolbar 

 
A component preview list view will pop as shown in figure 9-6 . 
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Figure 9-6 component schedule window 

 
The tool can help you to understand the address resource the current project uses more 

clearly and know that an address has been distributed to those components .  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

array through 
screen

Screen list  
Address list  

Component screen 
view

Component 
location diagram  
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Chapter 8  Compile  

 

8.1 Compile process 

After editing , the project should be built to simulat or download to run .The process of 
compileing completes work as follows : 

 
 Check screen  or user errors or warnings project may exsit 
 Optimize resource library in order to make screen s can run on HMI faster 
 Link text resource of text library based on compile language setup of project parameter . 

About compile language , please consult the chapter of text 
 Deal with windows font project used  
 Pack project and screen  HMI file in order to download to HMI 

Compile can be completed according to menu Tool Compile or icon  of toolbar . LEVI 
Studio will traversal all screen s having been open and save the modification before compileing . 

8.2 Errors or warnings  

LEVI Studio will prompt errors or warnings of screen s in the compileing process . The most 
common errors , warnings and approach is listed . 

List 18-1 buile error list 

sequence 
number 

content modul Reason and aftereffect 

1 wrong format of 
operation address , 
spring address or 
monitor address i 

warning Address format of 
component is disaccord 
with corresponding PLC , 
or current PLC type can 
not recognise the address . 
It also may be that address 
library entry component 
quotes has been deleted , 
so PLC can not 
communicate with 
component . 

2 screen  number 
function switch 
appoints is not exist 

warning Pointed screen  is not 
exist or has been deleted , 
so function switch may 
not switch it to specific 
screen  number  
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3 Pointed keyboard 
screen  is not exist 

warning Keyboard screen  
numeral input or character 
string input appoints is not 
exist or have been 
deleted , so component 
may not be input and 
window may not be pop 
right 

4 Pointed screen 
number direct screen 
display is not exist  

warning Direct screen  display 
that pointed screen  of 
component is not exist or 
it has been deleted . So 
direct screen  display that 
compont can be display 
pointed screen  . 

5 Pointed keyboard 
screen  number or 
character input 
component is not a 
child screen   

warning Pointed screen  of 
keyboard screen  number 
is not child screen  . So 
keyboard screen  can 
display in gear 

6 Pointed screen  is not 
a child screen  

warning Screen  display 
component or keyboard 
screen  is not child 
screen  . So , screen  
could not be display in 
LEVI in gear 

7 Start screen  is not 
exist 

error Start screen  has been 
deleted or change into 
child screen  , such 
project will start on HMI 
in gear 

8 Spring and start 
address of formular is 
wrong  

warning 同 1 
The same to sequence 
number 1 

9 Spring address format 
of alarm is wrong  

warning 同 1 
The same to sequence 
number 1 
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Chapter 9  Download 

9.1 Project download / upload 

Download is a process that hmt file after built is download to HMI , as follows: 
1、 Before download , HMI debug interface (COM2) should be connected with PC serial in 

serial connection . 
2、 After connection , HMI will enter the download status automaticlly 
3、 Select menu Tool / Download project…, as shown in figure 19-1 

 
 

 
Figure 19-1 download project  

 
4、 Enter download interface can also from installation directory of LEVI Studio , as shown 

in figure 19-2 
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Figure 19-2 upload / download interface 

 
 

  List 19-1 upload / download interface descriptions  

 
Property 

name 
Description  

Serial po
rt   

Download serial selection of PC 

Baud rat
e   

Baud PC serial communicats with HMI , default it as 115200bps . Different 
types of LEVI may be different , please consult manual of LEVI 

File type To transfer formula file or built HMT 
HMI->PC Upload file to PC from HMI 
PC->HMI Download project or formula from PC to HMI  

Close  Close dialog box  
 

5、 LEVI need to restart to make new HMTfile run after download consummation 
6、 If there are errors in the process of download , program will show corresponding prompt 

and customary HMT on HMI will continue saving 

9.2 Recipe upload / download 

Upload / download of formula is the same to project . Formular file after downloading 
successfully will cover all intrinsic formula files and it can be upload from HMI to PC . 
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Chapter 10: Graphic Drawing 

The graphic drawing is a basic feature that HMI must support; it can greatly increase the screen 
expression. LEVI Studio supports dot, line, curve, pie, rectangle, polyline, polygon, ellipse, text, 
arc calibration, line calibration, bitmap graphics’, etc. editing and modifying. 

 

10.1 Graphic drawing box 

At LEVI Studio UI, the component and graphic drawing box are all in the right layout. User can 
drag and place any graphic icon, and edit it you will get beautiful graphics. 
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Figure 10-1 Graphic Drawing Box 

 

10.2 Line 

Table 10-1 Line Attributes 

Attribute Description Editable 

Border Color The line color Editable at attributes box 

Line Type The line type Editable at attributes box 

Start Point The line start point coordinate Editable at attributes box 

End Point The line end point coordinate Editable at attributes box 

 

The line’s start point and end point coordinates can also be changed by clicking and dragging the 
corresponding points. 

 

10.3 Point 

Table 10-2 Point Attributes 

Attribute Description Editable 

Foreground Color The point color Editable at attributes box 
Point Type The point size, means the how many 

pixels it contains, LEVI Studio support 
Editable at attributes box 
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1, 2, 3, 5 pixels. 
Point Coordinate The point coordinate Editable at attributes box 

 

The point coordinate can also be changed by clicking and dragging the point. 

 

10.4 Polygon 

Table 10-3 Polygon Attributes 

Attribute Description Editable 

Vertex set The polygon vertexes 
LEVI Studio support max 50 vertexes 

Can edit every vertex’s 
coordinate at attribute box 

Line Type The polygon line type, LEVI Studio 
support 12 types 

Editable at attributes box 

Border Color The border line color Editable at attributes box 
Filling Pattern The polygon filing pattern. If you select 

“No Pattern”, the polygon will be 
transparent. 

Editable at attributes box 

Foreground Color The filling pattern’s foreground color Editable at attributes box 
Background Colo

r 
The filling pattern’s background color Editable at attributes box 

 

When creating the polygon, you can enclose the polygon by right-clicking the mouse. After 
successfully creating the polygon, if you want to change any point’s coordinate, you can select it, 
as the following figure. 

 

Figure 10-2 Select Polygon 

Then, you need to double-click it, the polygon will be as the following figure. 
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Figure 10-3 Edit Points 

Now every point of polygon can be changed by dragging it. 

 

10.5 Circle / Ellipse 

Table 10-4 Circle / Ellipse Attributes 

Attribute Description Editable 

Line type The circle/ellipse line type, LEVI Studio 
support 12 types 

Editable at attributes box

Border Color The circle/ellipse line color Editable at attributes box

Filling Pattern The circle/ellipse filing pattern. If you 
select “No Pattern”, the circle/ellipse will 
be transparent. 

Editable at attributes box

Foreground Color The filling pattern’s foreground color Editable at attributes box

Background Color The filling pattern’s background color Editable at attributes box

X axle The ellipse X axle length 
If the X axle is the same as the Y axle 
length, the ellipse will be circle 

Editable at attributes box

Y axle The ellipse Y axle length 
If the X axle is the same as the Y axle 
length, the ellipse will be circle 

Editable at attributes box

Ellipse Center The center coordinate of the ellipse Editable at attributes box

 

The ellipse center can be changed by dragging. 
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10.6 Arc 

Table 10-5 Arc Attributes 
Attribute Description Editable 

Outline The arc surrounding rectangle and arc 
points 

Editable at attributes box

Border Type The arc border type Editable at attributes box

CanGraph The arc is closed or not, if closed, it’s pie 
graph. 

 

Filling Pattern The filling pattern Editable at attributes box

Foreground Color The filling pattern’s foreground color Editable at attributes box

Background Colo
r 

The filling pattern’s background color Editable at attributes box

Start Point The starting point’s coordinate Editable by dragging 
End Point The end point’s coordinate Editable by dragging 

LEVI Studio draws the arc / pie counterclockwise. The arc’s outline, starting point, end point can 
be changed by dragging at the screen view. If you want to change the starting point and end point 
coordinates, you can select the arc graphic, as the following figure. 

 

Figure 10-4 Select arc 

Then, you can double-click the arc, it will be in the internal-selection state, as the following figure. 
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Figure 10-5 Drag the arc’s starting point and end point 

Now the arc’s starting and end point can be changed by dragging. 

 

10.7 Rectangle 

Table 10-6 Rectangle Attributes 
Attribute Description Editable 

Outline The rectangle’s position and size Editable at attributes box

Line type The rectangle border’s line type Editable at attributes box

Border Color The rectangle border’s color Editable at attributes box

Filling Pattern The rectangle’s internal filling 
pattern. If you select “No filling”, the 
rectangle will be transparent. 

Editable at attributes box

Foreground Color The filling pattern’s foreground color Editable at attributes box

Background Color The filling pattern’s background color Editable at attributes box

 

10.8 Text 

Table 10-7 Text Attributes 
Attribute Description Editable 

Text The text content 
Now LEVI supports maximum 128 bytes 
text 

Editable at attributes box

Text Color The text displaying color Editable at attributes box

Display 
Direction 

The text displaying direction, we can select 
one of Top-Down, Left-Right, Down-Top, 
Right-Left directions. 

Editable at attributes box
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Font The text font Editable at attributes box

Start Point The text starting point. 
For the Top-Down direction, the starting 
point is at the text’s upper left corner. 
For the Left-Right direction, the starting 
point is at the text’s bottom right corner. 
For the Down-Top direction, the starting 
point is at the text’s bottom left corner. 
For the Right-Left direction, the starting 
point is at the text’s upper right corner. 

Editable at attributes box

 

10.9 Polyline 

Table 10-8 Polyline Attributes 
Attribute Description Editable 

Vertex Set The polyline edges number. 
The maximum edges number LEVI 
supports is 50. 

We can edit every point’s 
coordinate at the attribute box.

Line Type The polyline’s line type, now LEVI 
supports 12 types. 

Editable at attributes box

Border Color The polyline’s line color. Editable at attributes box

The polyline contains two or more lines connected with each other, we can do what as we did at 
the polygon user interface. Also, we can change any point’s coordinate by dragging it. 

10.10 Linear Scale 

Table 10-9 Linear Scale Attributes 
Attribute Description Editable 

Outline The linear scale’s outline rectangle. Editable at attributes box

Display Direction The linear scale’s direction, we can select 
one of the following options: 
Top-Down 
Left-Right 
Down-Up 
Right-Left 

 

Line Type The linear scale’s line type Editable at attributes box

Border Color The linear scale’s line color Editable at attributes box

Main Scale The main scales number.  Editable at attributes box

Secondary Scale 
Value 

The secondary scales number that between 
two adjacent main scales. The secondary 
scale length is half of the main scale 

Editable at attributes box
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length. 
You can mark the scale by static text. 

 

10.11 Arc Scale 

The arc scale displays scales at the specific arc area. We need to set one point as its center, inner 
circle and outer circle  

Table 10-10 Arc Scale Attributes 
Attribute Description Editable 

Line Type The scale line type Editable at attribute box

Border Color The scale line color Editable at attribute box

Center The arc center coordinate  
Outer Diameter The outer circle of this arc scale  
Inter Diameter The inner circle of this arc scale  

Start Angle The arc scale starting angle (according to the 
X axis) 

Editable at attribute box

End Angle The arc scale end angle (according to the X 
axis) 

Editable at attribute box

Main Scale The main scales number.  Editable at attribute box

Secondary Scale
 Value 

The secondary scales number that between 
two adjacent main scales. The secondary 
scale length is half of the main scale length. 

Editable at attribute box

If you want to change the arc scale inter diameter, outer diameter, starting angle, end angle, you 
can select the arc scale, as the following figure. 

 

Figure 10-6 selecting the arc scale 

And double-click the arc scale again, we will come into editing mode, as the follow figure. 
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Figure 10-7 editing the arc scale 

Now 4 editing points will be displayed, you can drag and change the inter diameter, outer diameter, 
starting angle, end angle. 

 

10.12 Bitmap 

Table 10-11 Bitmap Attributes 
Attribute Description Editable 

Describe The description about this bitmap Editable at attribute box

Start Point The bitmap starting point Editable at attribute box

Bitmap The bitmap path Editable at attribute box

To display a bitmap under LEVI, we need to follow these steps: 

 Import the bitmap you want to use to project’s bitmap library. 

 When importing the bitmap, LEVI Studio will translate the bitmap bits to the corresponding 
HMI bitmap bits. Say, when HMI is LEVI-705G, the bitmap will be translated into 16 gray 
colors; when it’s LEVI-705C, the bitmap will be translated into 256 colors; when it’s 
LEVI-777T / LEVI-908T / LEVI-910T, the bitmap will be translated into 65536 true colors. 

 You can use the bitmap in bitmap library now. 
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Chapter 11: Text Library 

11.1 Text Library 

Text library is an assembly of strings that user pre-entered. The part status text, static text, alarm 
text can refer to the contents of text library. LEVI text library provides 3 languages. 

Under the Project Manager UI, you can double click the Resource Library -> Text Library icon, as 
the following figure. 

 

Figure 11-1 Text library’s position under project manager 

After double clicking the text library icon, there will be a dialog box popping up, as the following 
figure. 
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Figure 11-2 Text Library box 

Table 11-1 describes the text library box elements. 

Table 11-1 The text library box elements 
Field Description 

ID The index number that system create for this text library item automatically 
Language 1 The item content for the first language 
Language 2 The item content for the second language 
Language 3 The item content for the third language 

Add Add new item to text library 
Delete Delete the selected item from text library 

Edit Edit the selected item from text library 
Close Close the text library box 

Click on the “Add” or “Edit” button, there will be a dialog box popping up, as the following 
figure. 
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Figure 11-3 Add or edit text library item 

Table 11-2 is the description for all fields under editing text box. 
Table 11-2 Editing text box 

Field Description 
System ID The index number that system create for this item automatically 

Language 1 The first language contents, supports Enter key. You can key in maximum 256 
bytes. 

Language 2 The second language contents, supports Enter key. You can key in maximum 
256 bytes. 

Language 3 The third language contents, supports Enter key. You can key in maximum 256 
bytes. 

Save Save the modification 
Cancel Cancel the modification for this item, return to the text library box. 

 

11.2 Using Text Library 

In LEVI Studio, the static text, part’s status text, alarm contents at screen all can refer to the text 
library items. In part attributes, the attribute name to use text library is usually called “Text 
Content”. 

For example, the button part, as the following figure, its attribute is “Text Content” 
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Figure 11-4 the button part’s attribute box 

When text content captures the input focus, the right side will pop up a multiline editing box and a 
dropdown button. The multiline editing box can be keyed in, supports Enter key. 

If the text content refers to one text library item, the content of the multiline editing box you edit 
will be the text library item’s content. if you change this content, other part’s text content referring 
to this text library item will also be changed. 

If you click on the dropdown button, there will be a dialog box popping up to let you select the 
content from text library, as the following figure. 
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Figure 11-5 Text library selecting dialog box 

Table 11-3 describes all the fields under the text library selecting dialog box. 

Table 11-3 Description of text library selecting dialog box 
Field Description 

ID The index number of this text library item 
Current Language The content of this text library item under current language 

Select Select the selected text library item for text content 
Clear If the text content refers to the text library, click on this button will clear the 

referring, user can key in text directly for the text content. 
Cancel Cancel all the modification and close the selecting dialog box 

Text library Open and edit the text library 

11.3 The Current Language 

The current language is the language that the screen displays. That is, if the current language is 
changed, the text content will also be changed to the destination language. 

If you want to change the current language, please do as the following figure. 

 

Figure 11-6 selecting the current language 
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Chapter 12: Alarm 

12.1 The Alarm Mechanism of LEVI 

When HMI loads the project, it will load all alarm information to the HMI alarm buffer, then it 
will monitor the alarm addresses continuously. If one alarm condition is meted, the corresponding 
alarm message will be displayed, and this alarm information will be save to the system alarm 
buffer. If the buffer is fully filled, the system will remove some items following the FIFO (first-in 
first-out) logic. 

LEVI supports bit alarm and word alarm, and supports saving the alarm information to CF card 
permanently. 

 

12.2 Bit Alarm 

If you want to add or edit any bit alarm item, you can do as the following figure. 

 

Figure 12-1 bit alarm at project manager 

Double click the “Bit Alarm Area” item, there will be a dialog box popping up, as the following 
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figure. This dialog box listing all bit alarm items keyed in.  

 

Figure 12-2 bit alarm information editing box 

The field descriptions are as follows. 

 Address: the alarm item monitoring address 

 Condition: the alarm type, means alarming when the address value is 1 (ON) or 0 (OFF) 

 Alarm Information: the displaying text when alarming 

Click on the “Add…” button, there will be an alarm editing dialog box popping up, as the 
following figure. You can select the address value from address library, or key in the address 
directly.  
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Figure 11-3 alarm information editing 

Fields at the bit alarm editing are as following. 

 Bit Address: the address that HMI monitors 

 Record: a checkbox. If you check it, this item’s alarm history will be saved to the CF card 
(only if the CF card is inserted into the HMI). 

 Trigger Condition: the alarm trigger condition. 

 Content: the text displayed when alarm is triggered. 

 

12.3 Word Alarm  

LEVI supports word alarm. If there’s a word alarm item, HMI will monitor this item’s address 
continuously. If the address value meets the condition, an alarm text will be displayed. 

LEVI supports the following word alarm types. 

 Upper limit alarm: if the address value is higher than the upper limit value (it can be a 
constant value or a device address value), an alarm will be generated. 

 Lower limit alarm: if the address value is less than the lower limit value (it can be a constant 
value or a device address value), an alarm will be generated. 
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 Range Alarm: if the address value is higher than the upper limit value or less than the lower 
limit value (it can be a constant value or a device address value), an alarm will be generated. 

The editing dialog box is as the following figure. 

 

Figure 12-4 word alarm editing dialog box 

Fields at the word alarm editing are as following. 

 Equipment Name: this word alarm item name. 

 Record: the alarm history information is saved to CF card or not. If check this field, HMI will 
save this word alarm item’s history to CF card. 

 Device Address: the address that HMI monitors. 

 Data Format: the address value format. It can be unsigned decimal, signed decimal, BCD, or 
floating point. If alarm limit is address, HMI will compare the limit and monitoring value 
referring to the data format setting. 

 Decimal point position: the decimal point position 
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 Alarm Description: The information that displayed when alarm condition is met. 

 Upper Limit Alarm: the upper limit constant or upper limit comparing address 

 Lower Limit Alarm: the lower limit constant or lower limit comparing address 

 Range Alarm: the lower limit and upper limit constant or lower limit and upper limit 
comparing addresses 

 

12.4 Alarm Displaying 

To display the alarm information we need to use the alarm displaying parts: Alarm Bar, Alarm 
History Chart, Alarm Record Display. These parts are to display data in HMI alarm buffer. 

 Alarm Bar: it displays the alarms which are occurring as marquee. If one alarm item is 
relieved, it won’t be displayed in the alarm bar part. 

 Current Alarm Chart: it displays the alarms which are occurring as listing box. If the alarm 
items are more than the part’s displaying area, this part will display the scroll bar 
automatically. 

 Alarm History Chart: it displays all alarms occurring and relieving in HMI alarm buffer.  

If the CF card is not inserted into HMI, after saving about 2000 alarm history items, the HMI 
alarm buffer will remove the oldest history items referring to the FIFO (First-in First-out) logic. 
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Chapter 13: Parts 

13.1 Preface 

Part is the basic element to make up a screen; it also is the executable element to react to the user 
input message. Part is designed to meet a special request. Generally, one part is implemented to 
realize one feature, but some parts need other part’s coordination to realize the function. LEVI 
provides tens of parts, as the following table. 

Table 13-1 Parts 
Part Type Associate Parts Description 

Bit Switch  Operating, monitoring and displaying 
special bit address(es) 

Word Switch  Operating, monitoring and displaying 
special word address(es) 

Function Switch  Switch for special functions, unrelated to 
any PLC address. It’s used to switch screen, 
print the screen, etc. 

Bit Status Indicator  Indicator to monitor special address 
Word Status Indicator  Indicator to monitor special address 
Four Status Indicator  Indicator to monitor two special addresses 

Button Used for keyboard 
screen 

Button to compose a keyboard screen 

Bar Graph  Bar graph to monitor word address 
Pie Graph  Pie graph to monitor word address 

Meter  Meter to monitor word address 
Recipe Display The project needs to 

set up the recipe data 
Table to display the current project recipe 

Recipe Transmission Uploading or 
downloading the recipe 
referring to the HMI 
internal register 
HPW0000000 

Control the recipe uploading and 
downloading 

Trend Chart Need to set up the 
trend information first.

X axis is sampling time; it draws curve(s) to 
display the trend buffer data. 

History Curve Chart Need to set up the data 
log information. 

X axis is sampling time; Y axis is data. It 
draws curves for history data saved in CF 
card. 

Data Record Display Need to set up the data 
log information. 

Table to display data saved in CF card. 

XY Curve Chart Need to set up the XY 
chart information. 

X is the 1st word, Y is the 2nd word. It 
displays data in XY chart buffer. 
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History XY Chart Need to set up the 
history XY chart 
information 

Points or lines to display XY chart history 
data. 

Alarm History Chart Need to set up the 
alarm information 

Listing to display all history data in alarm 
buffer. 

Current Alarm Chart Need to set up the 
alarm information 

Listing to display all alarm occurring in the 
alarm buffer  

Alarm Bar Need to set up the 
alarm information 

It displays the alarms which are occurring 
as marquee 

Alarm Record Display Need to set up the 
alarm information and 
insert the CF card to 
HMI 

Listing to display all alarm saved in the CF 
card 

Mobile Graphic  Change graphic’s position and status 
referring to an monitoring address 

Tack Flash  Flash to display the pre-set track 
Direct Screen Display The specified number 

screen must be existed.
When the specified address value is ON, it 

will display the specified screen. 
Indirect Screen Display The specified number 

screen must be existed 
When the specified address value is 
changed, it will display the screen referring 
to the address value. 

Digital Input / Display The digital input 
depends on the 
keyboard input screen. 
The keyboard input 
screen must contain at 
least one button part. 

Write data to specified address with 
specified data format 

Text Input / Display The text input depends 
on the keyboard input 
screen. The keyboard 
input screen must 
contain at least one 
button part. 

Write text to specified address with ASCII 
format 

Date Display  It’s not related to any PLC address; it 
displays the HMI current date 

Time Display  It’s not related to any PLC address; it 
displays the HMI current time 

Static Vector Graphic  Display a vector graphic 
Advertise Marquee Display the static text 

as marquee 
It’s not related to any PLC address; its 
displaying direction is from left to right. 

Most parts support bit or word address (only digital input part supports double words operation). 
Some PLCs have double word addresses, for these PLCs, we need to translate its double word 
addresses to word addresses. For accessing to these addresses, please refer to the PLCs’ manual. 
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13.2 Vector Graphic and Parts 

Most parts support vector graphic appearance, so before we describe parts detailed, it’s necessary 
to understand vector graphics’ attributes and the relationship between vector graphics and parts. 
Different vector graphics have different attributes, such as border color, filling pattern, filling 
foreground color, filling background color, background color, scale number for meter, etc. 

1. Border Color 

Let’s see the following sample, as figure 13-1. When the border color is red, the part displays as 
figure A; when the border color is blue, the part displays as figure B. 

      

Figure A 

 

Figure B 

Figure 13-1 Border Color Differing 

For different vector graphic, the “Border” means different area. 

2. Filling Pattern, Filling Foreground Color and Filling Background Color 

Let’s see another sample, as figure 13-2. Please notice the 3 attributes change.  

  

Figure A 

  

Figure B 
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Figure 13-2 Filling Pattern, Foreground and Background Color Differing 

3. Part’s status affecting the vector graphic displaying 

Part’s status can affect some vector graphics’ displaying. The following figure is a sample. 

  

Figure A 

   

Figure B 

Figure 13-3 Part’s status affecting the vector graphic displaying 

 

13.3 Bit Switch 

Bit switch operates, monitors, and displays the PLC or HMI addresses. When the switch is pressed 
or released, the operating address is written the value that we set in the project. 

If the monitoring address is accessible, the bit switch status is the monitoring address value. For 
example, if the monitoring address value is 1, the bit switch will display the text content, bitmap 
or vector graphic referring to the ON status; otherwise it will display referring to the OFF status.  

The bit switch attributes are as the following figure. 
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Figure 13-4 Bit Switch attribute box 

The attributes descriptions are as the following table. 

Table 13-1 Bit Switch Attributes 
Attribute Description 

General General attributes for bit switch 
Describe Description for this part, maximum 32 bytes 

Outline The position and size for this part 
Operation Address This part operates PLC or HMI address 

Switch Type OFF: write 0 to operation address 
ON: write 1 to operation address 
Reset Type: if the switch is pressed, it will write 1 to the address; if it’s 
released, it will write 0 to the address. 
Switch Type: the operation address value will be switch between 0 and 1 at 
every time it’s pressed. 

Monitor Yes: bit switch will monitor the “monitor address” value, it displays 
referring to the address value. 
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NO: bit switch won’t monitor any address 
Monitor Address If the “Monitor” field is set to “Yes”, this field needs to be set to the part 

monitoring bit address. 
Display Direction The display direction for vector graphic, bitmap and text content: 

Top-Down, Left-Right, Down-Top, Right-Left 
Vector Graphic The part’s vector graphic 

Border Color The vector graphic’s border color. If no vector graphic, this field is no 
affecting. 

Bitmap The part’s bitmap 
Text Alignment The text content alignment: 

Center: the text is displayed at the part’s center 
Left: the text is displayed at the part’s left side 
Right: the text is displayed at the part’s right side 
User-Defined: user can drag the text position 
This field affects all status’ text content 

Label Start It’s effective only if Text Alignment is set to User-Defined. 
User can drag the text to set its position. 

Extension                     Settings of extension features 
Need Sure Yes: if user presses on the switch, HMI will pop up a confirmation window. 

The user needs to confirm it to make HMI write the value to address. 
No: user doesn’t need to confirm, HMI will write the value to address 
when user presses on the switch. 

The longest waitin
g time

It is valid only if the “Need Sure” field is “Yes”. 
Unit: second. 
If the user haven’t confirmed in the specified seconds, the confirmation 
window will be disappeared. 

Interlock Yes: the interlock address is valid 
No: the interlock address is invalid 

Interlock Address It’s valid only if “Interlock” field is “Yes”. 
If it’s valid, the switch part can be operated only if the interlock address 
value is ON. 

Touch Screen Avai
lable

Yes: enable the bit switch operation function 
No: disable the bit switch operation function 

User Buzzer Yes: the buzzer will beep when the part is pressed 
No: the buzzer won’t beep when the part is pressed 

Status Bit switch has two status: ON, OFF 
Filling Pattern The vector graphic filling pattern 

If the vector graphic is not selected or the vector graphic doesn’t support 
filling pattern, this field is invalid. 

Foreground Color The vector graphic foreground color 
If the vector graphic is not selected or the vector graphic doesn’t support 
foreground color, this field is invalid. 

Background Color The vector graphic background color 
If the vector graphic is not selected or the vector graphic doesn’t support 
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background color, this field is invalid. 
Bold The current status label text is bold or not 

Text Content The current status label text, it can refer to the text library 
Font The current status label text font 

Text Color The current status label text color 
We can fill in all attributes for different uses. The following figure shows a sample for different bit 
switches. 

 

Figure 13-5 bit switch samples 

The following table describes the four types of bit switch. 
Table 13-2 bit switch types description 

Type Description 
ON When the switch is pressed, it will write ON to the specified operation address. 

OFF When the switch is pressed, it will write OFF to the specified operation address. 
Reset Type When the switch is pressed, it will write ON to the specified operation address; 

when it’s released, it will write OFF to the specified operation address. 
Switch Type Every time the switch is pressed, it will change the specified operation address 

status (ON->OFF, OFF->ON) one time. 

 

13.4 Word Switch 

When user operates the word switch, the part’s operation address value will be changed referring 
to the word switch type and attributes. 

The word switch attribute box is as the following figure. 
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Figure 13-6 Word switch attribute box 

The following table describes every attributes for word switch. 

Table 13-3 Word switch attributes 
Attribute Description 

General General attributes for bit switch 
Describe Description for this part, maximum 32 bytes 

Outline The position and size for this part 
Read Address The HMI or PLC address that the switch monitors 
Write Address The HMI or PLC address that the switch operates 

Operation Words Count Single Word: the switch operates one word 
Double Words: the switch operates two words 

Data Format Unsigned Decimal: display or write value as unsigned decimal BIN 
code. 
BCD: display or write value as BCD code. 
Signed Decimal: display or write value as signed decimal BIN code. 

Word Switch Word switch types:  
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Word Set: write a constant value to write address  
Increase: the write address value will be increased 1 every time the 
part is pressed. 
Decrease: the write address value will be decreased 1 every time the 
part is pressed. 

Operand A constant value, its meaning will be different for different switch 
types. 
Word Set: the constant value written to the write address 
Increase:  the increasing value  
Decrease:  the decreasing value 

Upper / Lower Limit A constant value, its meaning will be different for different switch 
types. It’s valid only if its type is “Increase” or “Decrease”. 
Increase: this constant value is upper limit. 
Decrease: this constant value is lower limit. 

Display Direction The vector graphic and label text displaying direction. It has four 
directions. 
Top-Down, Left-Right, Down-Top, Right-Left 

Vector Graphic The part’s vector graphic 
Border Color The vector graphic’s border color. If no vector graphic, this field is no 

affecting. 
Bitmap The part’s bitmap 

Text Alignment The text content alignment: 
Center: the text is displayed at the part’s center 
Left: the text is displayed at the part’s left side 
Right: the text is displayed at the part’s right side 
User-Defined: user can drag the text position 
This field affects all status’ text content 

Label Start It’s effective only if Text Alignment is set to User-Defined. 
User can drag the text to set its position. 

Extension                     Settings of extension features 
Need Sure Yes: if user presses on the switch, HMI will pop up a confirmation 

window. The user needs to confirm it to make HMI write the value to 
address. 
No: user doesn’t need to confirm, HMI will write the value to address 
when user presses on the switch. 

The longest waiting tim
e 

It is valid only if the “Need Sure” field is “Yes”. 
Unit: second. 
If the user haven’t confirmed in the specified seconds, the 
confirmation window will be disappeared. 

Interlock Yes: the interlock address is valid 
No: the interlock address is invalid 

Interlock Address It’s valid only if “Interlock” field is “Yes”. 
If it’s valid, the switch part can be operated only if the interlock 
address value is ON. 
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Touch Screen Available Yes: enable the bit switch operation function 
No: disable the bit switch operation function 

User Buzzer Yes: the buzzer will beep when the part is pressed 
No: the buzzer won’t beep when the part is pressed 

Status The word switch has only one status 
Filling Pattern The vector graphic filling pattern 

If the vector graphic is not selected or the vector graphic doesn’t 
support filling pattern, this field is invalid. 

Foreground Color The vector graphic foreground color 
If the vector graphic is not selected or the vector graphic doesn’t 
support foreground color, this field is invalid. 

Background Color The vector graphic background color 
If the vector graphic is not selected or the vector graphic doesn’t 
support background color, this field is invalid. 

Bold The label text is bold or not 
Text Content The label text, it can refer to the text library 

Font The label text font 
Text Color The label text color 

The following figure is a sample for word switches. 

 

Figure 13-7 word switch sample 

Table 13-4 word switch types 
Type Description 

Word Set 
 

When the part is pressed, it will write a constant value (Operand) to the HMI or 
PLC address. 

Increase When the part is pressed, it will add a constant value (Operand) to the HMI or 
PLC address, the destination value won’t more than upper / lower limit. 

Decrease When the part is pressed, it will subtract a constant value (Operand) to the HMI or 
PLC address, the destination value won’t less than upper / lower limit. 
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13.5 Other Parts 

Other parts’ attributes are similar as the bit & word switch. 
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